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Early voting indicated that the Socia-
lists' clfcim that they would elect two
congressmen would' be fulfilled. ' The
early voting was unusually heavy.

: " "'

Ilenvy Early Tote at Minneapolis,
(United se Leued Wire. J

Minneapolis, Mtnn.t Nov. 8. Despite
threatening weather tha early ' vote In
Minnesota was heavy,. Long lines of
voters awaited the ocenlrur of the nolla

cast today In Illinois would be an un-

usually heavy one. .Reports from all
parts of tha state showed the weather
was perfect; Early voting was brisk.

Des Moines, Iowa,- - Nov.J8.' Much
scratching on" ballots la reported'!! to-

day's . early voting. The day dawtoed
with good weather and tha roads in
fine condition. ' '

- 'Topeka, Kansas, ' Nov. 8. Voters
showed only ordinary interest In the

111 GOTHAM TODAY

cations are that San Joaquin, with a
registration of 10,779, will pool close to
9500 votes. '

Chairman Keagle claims San Joaquin
for Johnson by 800 plurality.

L. F. Kuhn, 'Democratic chairman,
says Bellwill carry the county by 400.
There Is little' Bell money in sight
The weather Is cloudy. ;

Cold at Cleveland; Heavy Vote.
(United I'rem Leaaed vTIre.1

Cleveland,, Ohio, Nov. 8. Over 40 per
cent of Cleveland's vote had been cast
four hours after tha polls opened today,
In spite of the fact that It was the cold-

est day of the year, to date. Watchers
at the polls said there was considerable
scratching of ballots.

and' the election clerks were kept busy
election today and the early voting was ror more man an hour before voting

became normal.normal. The weather was perfect. fm
GENUINE HAVLAND CHINA DINNER SET
100 Pieces Exquisite Design.
SET OF GENUINE WALLACE SILVER
26 PiecesMahogany Chest. . .

HANDSOME LEATHER UPHOLSTERED ROCKER.
4 'BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY CENTER TABLE.

HANDSOME LADY'S OR GENTLEMAN'S UMBRELLA.
$150.00 CREDIT CHECK.
Xiood on any, NeW Piano or Player-Pian- o in Our Building.

And other valuable prizes free, for solving this Puzzle Picture. Don't
let anything or condition switch you' in your determination to answer
this puzzle. '.,.-.-

There are Five Animals and One Bird in this Picture.' Can you find
three of them? ' "

Election Day .Occasions Truce

in Conflict qf Express Driv- -'

ers and Employers.
, Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8.

' - Fair
weather today indicated a heavy vota

Close Vote In San Joaquin,
" (tlDltefl Press Ten Red Wn.)

Stockton. Cal., Nov. 8.A heavy earlyas interest in the election throughout
the stats Is unusually keen. vote was cast here today and the lndl-4- )

Oklahoma City, Okla., .Nov. 8.-- The
weathet Is fair, A heavy early vota
was cast ,

RAIN KEEPS VOTERS .
FROM POLLS IN IDAHO

COUNTRY DISTRICTS

Wpedal Dispatch to The JourSiL) '

- Boise, Idaho, Nov. 8.-- A steady rain
In southern Idaho today is keeping thou-
sands of the country voters at home.
Early reports indicate a light vdte: Re

rnited Prtm las4 THw.)

Nw York, Ngv. (!. On account of
election th proposed vots to call a gen
eral strlks of the tcsmsters of New
York and vicinity was today postponed
to tomorrow." Muolj lobbying and sscret
work vai In evidence about onion head-
quarter and the iff icf s of the express
companies ; today; J Efforts are being
made by merchants and, others to bring
about a settlement,-o- even a temporary
truce. Th' business men hope to in-

duce the express companies to recede
from their determination 'to adhere to
the open shop proposition. v; '

The strikers .today announoed ; that
they were willing f to walv recognition
of their' union, providing' the employers
would agree to" arbitrate the' question,
and said they would promise not to dis-

criminate against the uniofjsts because
of the strike.. If the general strikerts
called 80.090 et more men will' be af-

fected. , i '. . ' ' '
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publican leaders admit their chances arc
materially lessened by weather condi
tions,., as they expected tha largest vote
in tha country precincts. As statewide
prohibition Is the Issue, the Democrat
opposing tha submission of a consti-
tutional amendment, the loss of country
votes and woman vote la favorable to
Democratio success. Republicans, bow
ever, claim victory for tha entire state
ticket .,' --J- j W'

HARMON RUNNING
San Franciscans Vote Early.

(United Frew Leaied Wire.)
San Francisco, Nov. 8. Reports from

scattered election precincts throughout
the Cltv indicated that Mt ID n'rlntr fhl
morning almost 25 per cent of the city

(Continued on Page Two.) vois una neen cast in spue or the tact
that a light rain had begun to fall.
still heavier vote was reported In the
Hlllerest district. Just across the city
line, in San Mateo, where thousands of
worklntrmen live and hr-ninrt nt

that he will win, while ths Democrats
are claiming that Usuries Langhorna,
his opponent, will prove a surprise when
the ballots are counted.

them voted before going to work. Re

Directions 1 Trace tha animals and bird on thli or a, separata sheet of
and send or mall to us. oar Vnssie Departmsat, on or fora P. St.,Saper 16, l9io, Be autre to writs your sunt and addrssspVety plainly on'

the solution which yon send in. ... . , i

For the neatest correct solution we will give, a Owinlne Imported Bsvl-lan- d

Dinner Bet, 100 pieces, and a credit check for 1100. The, second neatest
correct solution, we will give a set of Oenulns WaUaoe Silver, 86 Pleoi in
Mahogany Chest, and credit check for S100. For the third neatest chrrect
solution, we will give a Handsoma leather Mahogany Sooker and a credit
check for $100. For the fourth neatest correct solution we will give a
Beautiful Mahogany Center Table and a credit check for $100. For the fifth
neatest correct solution we will give a handsoma lady's or gentleman's um-
brella and a credit check for $100.t For. the sixth neatest correct solution we
will give a Credit Check for $160, good on any new Piano or Player-Pian- o In
our store. For each pt tha next 60 neatest correct solutions will be given a Credit
Cheok of 1125, good on any new piano or player piano in our store. To all
others will be given credit checks ranging from $125 to $25, according to

ports irom ptner parts or San Mateo
county were to the effect that a faijr
vote had been cast early and that a
strong vote would be recorded through-
out the county.

Betting commissioners :w)
straight Bell money in sight this morn- -

me.ro.ug sna me i n i money offered by
the Johnson sunnortera
Went beeirlnf. Thn Bell m1hronta wars V

NO CHARGE OF' ANY KIND
TO ENTER

Ton have ths same opportunity as
anyone alia to win. Be sura and en-
ter. Tours may be ths answar that

utiering.ven money tnat Johnson will f
av carry me state oy zo.ooo; even t

'
To all. who find' them in her great, rich mountains. The
state stands next to Nevada and Colorado in the distribution
of these precious metals. Hundreds of millions of dollars have

"been garnered from the i hidden depositories of this stupen-- f
dously rich field of treasure.

WE HAVE A GOLD AND SILVER MINE IN IDAHO
We procured it from the prospector who foutid jt Twelve persons, stock-
holders of this Company, whose namesrand addresses we have already pub-- .,

lished in this newspaper, have personally inspected this property, and have
' indorsed and recommended it In the strongest possible language. Most of,

these people are at this time since they have seen with their own eyes .

what they are investing in regular monthly contributors to our treasury,
and those who are not doing so NOW,) will, at a later time, when theyan
suitably adjust their finances. These people see In the Swastika Gold and
Silver Mine the beginning of a wonderful business with scarcely a ques-
tion THIS BEST INVESTMENT XHET EVER HAVE KNOWN. Arriving

i at our mine they found themselves in the midst of a country torn to pieces
by upheavals that belched forth from lta depths the immense riches lm- -.

possible to find where such disturbances have not occurred.' Here and
there. In consequence, the industrious and vigilant prosppctor, his eve

. trained to his occupation, found the protruding rocks that beckoned hfm
to their feet and encouraged hlra to burrow, deep for the gold and silver

' and lead and cooper down below, to reward him for his pereeverahce and
toil. Two of tfiem, working together, climbed the mountain containing

? i the gold and silver of the Swastika claimSj and When one "sign" had been
discovered there wee no more rest for these hardy fellows until, yard by
yard, they had curried the ground, set their stakes and recorded their
filings. But their means were so limited they stould not proceed with
development to any appreciable extent, so were forced to sell. It was for
this reasonu alone that we were so fortunate as to secure the property,.

' and we are now selling shares to amass the money to buy a mill and add
four or five machine drills to our equipment .

"WIS HAVE 8S3 FEET OP TITHVETj WO&X.
When we bought these claltfm we determined to not sell a share of stock
until we had demonstrated WK HAD A MINE l We set miners at work

s almost Immediately and before we offered a share of treasury stock for
sale had completed 868 feet of tunnels, and in addition a 6rfoot upraise
and an 80-fo- ot crosscut, baring gold and sliver ore, constituting tha most
lnstlng of all mines, and assaying 320, 340, 356, 3160, 3178, 3210, 3286. 3316.

-- 3340, to 3387 to the ton. r- - ;.-- .

'wrrk 5o oke asp a co-t- iru vb cav pat soo pes obxtt pxb

money inai lien carries Kan . irrnnotann
willby 8000, and 2 to l that he carries the

city regardless of figures. The odds
on junus Kean had lengthened to 2 to
I. - There was very little benin nn nt.

WIN A PORTION OF "YOUR
PIANO PURCHASE MONEY
Ws want everyone interested Is

pianos oc player-pian- os to enter this
contest. Bemembar, only ons answer
allowed iron any ons family. Ho
winner of first prises la any of our
former oonterts will b allowed to
enter our present ons. Vo employes
cf the Bush ft Xrik&a Fiano Company
or any member of their famUiss will
be permitted to enter this contest.
Zs ths svsnt that the judges find, two
or mors answers of sqnal merit, du-
plicate of the Priss offered will be
riven to each. Tha decision of ths
Judges will be absolute, final.

er candidates. There was Dientv of

. Columbus, " Nov. .8.- - Approximately
900,000 Ohloans are voting today. Hard-
ing must average a gain of 4 votes
for every precinct in the atate to win.
The, Democrats say the election of Har-
mon is certain. It is believed that only
a " tremendous : landslide could elect
Harding. It Is declared that In order
to win Harding must carry Cleveland
and Cincinnati, and that the indications

' so far show that Harmony is Increasing
the vote he received two years ago.
The 'Koosevelt campaign against Har-
mon in northern Ohio has not decreased
the Democratic vote. :

The close of the campaign last night
witnessed a sudden spurt in the betting
and there was some Harding money in
rvieftnce today, .:

Schenectady, N. T., Nov. I.Indlca-tlon- s

are that Henry L. Stimson, Re- -

publican candidate for governor, has
carried Schenectady city and county by
600 to 800. Reports from Schoharie
county say the county will "go Demo-

cratic by 600. Reports from Montgom-tr- y

county Indicate that Stimson Will
carry that county by a small plurality.
This indicates a Republican loss in each
county. ..'-:'- ' ... ,,

'
.-

Broad (lalms at Ixs Angeles. '
" (United Ptm Lms4 Win.)'--

. . '
18 Angeles, CaL. Nov.r 8.rTImothy

KjieUsey, Demorratlo candidate for llou
tenant governor.' today predicted V the

secure one of tha large priaa.
There is no catch; everyone
has an equal opportunity. Tou
know ths Bush It X,ana way of

y doing thing's, of doing every-
thing Just as it is advertised
to bs done, therefore, you can
rest assured that by entering
this Paasls Contest if yours is
the neatest oorrsot solution,
yon will be the one to win the
first nrlsa. - All answers must
be mailed on or .before zroveiu-b- er

18, 1910, atla p. m. .

Johnson money in sight but no takers,

I President Taft at the Polls.
'

- (United Prew Isaed WtrnCincinnati. Ohio. Nov iPrMtTaft arrived here at in n'iAir tAn-
and immediately went to his precinct

THIS COHTEST POSITITELT CXOSES AT 6 P. M., NOVEMBER 16, 1910.
vu.wm yiaco io cast nis nanot,. Ha re-
mained in the booth but a few minutes,
apparently not waiting vto. do any ex-te- n

nlve "scratching." ' All contestants sending In correct solutions to this rusala will receive a substantial Credit Check, srftod on anv new
Piano or Player-Pian- o In our building and a piece of Sheet Music free. " , . 4 v - . . .

A

' '
WimrEBS TO BB NOTXTIBB BT MAXZn . . s' :

.. ........... ....... .... .',........ x .... ......... j ...f

Solutions accepted from people living in Oregon and Washington. Send your solution and name and address, written
plainly, to . ; ., : -- ;.. .;.';'.. v , . - ,

AHHTJK.,

wovernor juason Harmon voted early.
Indications early today were that

Harmon would sweep' the county.
The president cast ballot No. 15, in

Precinct H. Ward No; 2, in ths suburb
of Obryonvllle, He remained In the
Voting booth three and half minutes.
When ha emerged the clerk asked his
name; t 'f

The Taft smile gleamed on the presi-
dent's face as he answered: '"William

PUZZLE DEPARTMEDIT
i 386 Washington St., Por-

tland, Oregon,Bush & tLane Piano Companytut It ur ora were to average 3360 to the 'On the stock of this company,
ton. then o'ir stockholders would receive as muc.h asONE. THOUSANDflection of the entire Democratic state

ticket. Ho said Bell would carry 45
counties, with a fighting chance In all
the others." Spellacy will receive the

; FOUR HUNDRICD PER CENT I All re running above 350 to the ton,
with a 60-t- mill, will run the profits up at the rate of 200 per cent for
each 350, so that- 3100 ore,-fo- r example, would pay 400 per cent, 3150 ore.
600 per cent, etc., because the mill will concentrate 10 tons into ONE ton,
and we will have freight 'and smelter charges to pay on only ONE ton
Instead of TEN.- Thus concentrated, 10 1 tons of 360 Ore would become

-- ONE ton of FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR concentrates, or the same aa one
ton of 1 600 ore; A' 80-t- car of this would be worth 816,000, and 30 tons
a day for the 113 working days of the year would foot up 34,95,000, or
600 per cent per annum on the entire capitalization of the mine. - Arrd we
have'no Idea that It will be necessary to sell more than half, or at most
three-nuarter- a of our shares, and that would spell even greater distribution
of profits, i i , i ,

II. Taft'! ,,....' .

He went from tha booth to the homa
of his brother, Charles P, Taft A dele-
gation of Indianana called on ths presi-
dent during the afternoon and urtrcA

i , ' V ' ,f ' 'Thinking Hbout

Your Fall Suit ?
that he appoint Judge Francis P. Baker
or me united states cjrcuit court to thesuprena bench.

WOULD MSAIT 9600 PES TEAS OUT 9100STICK AW INCOME
WOETH OP STOCK.

. PACTS ABOUT MIWIKQ.

Roosevelt Confident. - ' '
- (United PreM Leiiied Wlre.l

Oyster Bay, N. X., Nov. 8. Theodore
Roosevelt. Kermlt Roosevelt and em-ploy- es

of the Roosevelt estates at Ova- -
Mother Karth yields the wealth: we simply use It.
The profits of tha mines exceed tha profits of all" the, banks of the

country.ter Bay voted early In the day. Roose In stocks sav larger dividends thsn anv other Una of securitiesMin
, This cool weather lends additional, force to our
new and "attractive" fall display 'of Suits and ;

velt took 80 seconds In which to vote.
Kermlt took longer. Before voting tha
colonel said: . .

"We Intend to proceed with the fight
of progressivelsm and make the Repub-
lican party in New York remain tha
party of Lincoln, whether we win or

Overcoats. Now is . the time to buy. The
; stocks are crisp. and fresh; the lines unbroken c

lose today," : - - -' - -
'i

' v

.: I ...,,......' '
After emerging from the curtained

booth, Roosevelt said: , s .

, and - the selection almost unlimited. . To the
;.man who is. looking for the CORRECT, thing,

we say':.. Come tomorrow. The, weather is''
RIGHT, the goods are RIGHT, and the prices
are RIGHT.

ay ueorge: xne weather seems
against us. One thing is certain, tha
Republicans wilL. continue to fight, no
matter what may be tha outcome. I ex-
pect the farmers will not mind driving
in me ram today to reatn tha polls.

Working for Panama-Pacifi- c, Also
' (Ijnitp Press lotted TVlr.)

Oakland, Cal., ' Nov. 8. The polls
opened today with a drizzling rain fall
ing. Voting has been light, during tha

SUITS, OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS,
$15 TO 35

Boys'Winter Golhing
Latest Styles Best Values

returns in Los Angeles.
Hiram Johnson 'will go to the pi

with a southern California plu-
rality of 33,000, according to a revised
estimate today by Chairman Avery of
the Los Angeles county Republican cen-
tral committee. At least 20,000 of the
plurality will be rolled up In Los An-
geles county,' he claims.

The Democratic leaders are claiming
southern California! for Bell, but in ac-

cordance with their policy they-refus- e

to venture, a prediction of their candi-- :
date's plurality. ,

Chairman Norton of the Democratic
county central committee, said:

"Bell .will carry Los( Angrelet county,
and In all probability Ban Bernardino
coufity. J look for a sweeping Bell vic-
tory.' I believe he will carry at least
three fourths of the Los Angeles coun--t

v Democratto - ticket to victory with
. Mm." .... ; A.,,....-...,;-

The trees in Los Angeles were damp
from a fog that overhung the city when
the early voters went to the polls to- -,

day. In spite of this tha early vote
was heavy, giving strength to the pre-
diction of thecampaign managers that
Los Angeles city and county would cast
the heaviest gubernatorial vote in their
history.. The local ... weather bureau
promised, that winds would blow away
the fogi

Reports from precincts In ths. resi-
dence districts Indicate that- - the heav-
iest rote in the history of the city will
be polled. At II o'clock a 20 per cent' larger vote than had been recorded at
the same hour in the last presidential
election had been cast In the down-
town streets :votlng was1 slower, al-
though 30 per cent of tha registered

. vote had been cast In a score of pre-
cincts.

Timothy Spellacy, Democratic candl- -.

date for lieutenant governor, entered
the Deroocratlo headquarters shortly be-
fore noon. He was optimistic and de-
clared that he and Bell would be win- -.

nere py a plurality larger than their
meet radical estimates, ,,

Tasadena reports a record early-vot- e.

Fair weather prevailed and it was be-
lieved that 60 per cent of the vota

"would be cast before noon.
. The voters went to the polls early at

Long" Beach.' Hundreds: of commuters
cast their ballots before leaving for Los
Anpeles for the day's work. A record
vota there also waa predicted, ''

;

EARLY REPORTSTROM
FINE WEATHER BELT

W.Tt .,. ir.j.y-
- (CottM Fress Ute Wlns.i f

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 8.Electloni day
In Nebraska dawned clear and sunny.
Early voting was the heaviest seen in
this stata . In, 'years, party lines were
generally obliterated, the liquor ques-
tion , being tha dominant' lssue. The
biggest vote ever cast in Omaha, it is
expected, will be polled, v . -

mi. ';.V'"': v-- ,

Chicago, Nov. 8, With- tha finest
weather it was predicted that the vota

i J '' i'"'- '"'It

' '
" ' ' '

J ' ' I y v'

anown. - -- -. ... . ... ,..

The mineral resources of the United States show a greater ratio of
, Increase than any other industry. -

The annual alvidends of the mines are greater than those paid by all
the railroad Interests of the country. ,

The possibilities for enormous profits upon a. small Investment In
mining is unequaled by any other. industry. , - - ,

- The United States Government reports show that the mines of the
United States, in one year, produced 31,091224,380. which sum exceeded tha
total combined value of the wheat and cotton produced. .

The United States census for 1909 shows tnat, for every man engaged,
mining pays seven times as much ss farming five times as much as lum-
bering, and three times as much aa manufacturing. , It's a spotless occu-patlon- ,-

tooi- ;.' , , ...
No one Is prevented from securing these profits, for Jt does not require

a large Investment to make a handsome fortune. A few dollars Invested has
returned thousands. And It is the cleanest, business. on earth.. There is
not a spot upon It.

A fool once started the story that ""there is more money put Into the
srronnd than 1s taken out of It," and other fools have been repeating the
11 from that day to this. Tet neither ever saw a dollar of coined money,

Jewel or a piece of gold or sliver plate that was not taken out of some--
body's mine,- - ,,.r

Rohert F. Scott, of Portland, worked fourteen years in the First
National Bank-a- nd saved up 3160. He invested this in mining stock and

' in two years had drawn down 322W In dividends, and sold his shares for
8106,000. Ha Is at this very time living in luxury on rents he collects on
property bought with the proceeds of that sale.

A young man named Webber, employed in the circulation department
' of The Portland Dally Journal newspaper, quit his Job and went to mining
.'In Ooldfleld, Nevada. In five years ha had cleaned up 32,000,000, and now

owns the Webber block in Ooldfleld. He would have worked over 8600 '
years to have earned that much money at 316 per week. He doesn'tat all now. .v.-..- . .:. ,.,.. ..:

- - A lady residing On Park street, Portland, was the wife of a theatrical
' man In Salt Lake. He gave her a stated sum of money weekly for her

Incidental expenses. She Invested sbout balf of her allowance In mining
stock, and when her husband discovered this, the took her to task, de-
claring. "I did not give you this money to be swindled out of it'7 ."I
would have spent It foolishly, very likely, and would have had nothing
for It," she explained. The husband soon after died, and all the property
his widow had left was her shares in some Nevada and Idaho mines. She
la now living In luxury from the profits on her Investments that, accord-ln- g

to her husband, were 'swindles." No n need attempt to disparage
mines to this woman. , ..... , .

Thousands of similar cases might be cited, wherein men and women,
on small investments, have been lifted from wast to affluence on small
Investments in mines, and there will be other thousands, as the years go

1 by.. The Swastika will be one, we have not the slightest doubt, that will'be equally generous with its stockholders." The very fact of Its smallCRpltollzatlon and that the Indications are, not half of that will b sold
therefore will not draw dividends from the min, would seem an ample
assurance that Its shareholders will be well taken care of for years to

' come. And another fact Is that Its officials are NOT professional miners,'
but practical men, neighbors and friends, anxious-t- make a big mine out
of tnls property, and to honestly and fairly distribute Its profits to each
Individual owning a share or ten thousand of them, of its stock, as his
Interests may appear. With our mine, our limestone ledge at Lakevlew,rlghtion the shore of that body of water, containing. 400 miles of shore'
line, of Itself worth four to five times the cost to this,company of ALL
its properties: our townslte and hotel and waterpowers, there can be no
reason that we can see WHY the Swastika will not pay enormous profits
to its stockholders. ,. ,,,

rorenoon, but a belated rush Is pre-
dicted for tha cloalng houra The Pro-
gress and Prosperity committee of tha
Chamber of Commerce has hundreds of
workers out canvassing for the

amendments,, particularly
those referring' to thovPanama-Paclfi- o

exposition, there is no doubt that Ala-
meda county, will roll up a large ma-
jority. In favor of both amendments,
numbera 33 and 82:

In Berkeley, tha stronghold of John-
son, voting has been very heavy. AJa-me- da

county without any doubt Will
go strongly for tha Republican candl.
data ...

U Our assortments of Boys' Clothing em--
uiuv-- c uic cicycicsn. biyics in a graac 01 worK"
manship and quality of fabric that give most

. lasting service.

We desire to call your attention particular-- "

ly to the assortments we show in Boys Suits
and Overcoats at 5.

, - . i

Footballs Baseballs, Bats and Catchers'
Mitts free wilTBqys' Suits and Overcoats. '

. v LlTely Day at Bellingham.
Belllngham, Waeh. Nov. 8.With the

women of the" City taking a lively In-

terest the contest between the wets and
drys Is claiming tb interest of Belllnft-ha- m

today. Rain is falling but this has
not stopped the feminine portion of
the inhabitants who are anxious for tha
saloona to be abolished. The bad weath-
er had the effect of holding down tha
vote up to noon, but this afternoon,
when the workingmen are released from
their places, the balloting will be heavy.
Wets and.drys, Republicans and Demo-
crats, suffragists and those opposed to
the female vote, all are predicting vic-
tory.. The ' hottest battle, aside - from
the wet-dr- y -- contest. Is over the elec-
tion of sheriff attorney.
Local managers of W. E. Humphrey are
confident he will get a good majority
over W. W. Black in Whatcom, Skagit
and Snohomlshcountles.

fu"7 Jt"l . fiJKA VSOTO TBEB "BOOH.ET WTLX. BE OUT WOVEMSEa 1L
--s . TOTS ADDXSSS AND GET A COPT.

FOURTH AND ALDER i FOURTH AND ALDER'GRANT PHE0LEY, Mgr.

sm4 rmnww JL s.w MkM

I fn
" Irotect 'our amPs fr(n breakage and. thieves by

T'iiQ "sing "Lamp Guards.". Xo factory. or mill
IKl ',v. f(,.i i i 4.1. ;..

Shares 10c Each
Payable in Installments

'Swastika stock is not assessable. Shares cover ALL our properties In
'Idaho Mine, Lime Ledge, Waterpowers, Townslte and Hotel.

The Swastika lining &

DmlonmenLCo.-L- Mr

STEINWA-Y-;

Pianola Piano

Seattle Wrapped In Gloom. .

Seattle. Nov. 8. 8eattle has never
polled so light a percentage of Its
votes. A drizzling rain is falling and
aside . from an occasional placarded
automobile there Is no sign In tire
streets that the- - pollfng' places are open.
The atmospheric condition bas cast a
gloom over the Republican workers, es-
pecially: In Congressman Humphrey's
headquarters, while there Is Jubilationamong the Democrats.

The outlook for the nonpartisan Jutll-ela- ry

candidates for the supreme bench
Is bright. '

To Peel
. Right

' '' Eat Right!
Try. v ;. : ;

.

Grape - Nuts
at

THLY'LAST A LlfLTIML"
Call and See "Our Assortment and ct Our Trices.v

0. B. STUBGS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

Phones: Main I63C;IGSC. 61 Sixth Street, Portland, Ore.

CHASEillLE!!
TooX

Washington and West Park
Concert --Today at o'Clock

i Wisconsin Democrats Confident.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 8. Five hours

after tha polls opened today the Demo-
crats repeated thelt claim that they
would elect A.. J. Schralta , governor.
. '.Vr

820. B3.EXEL BI.DO., BECfcSD AITD YAMHILIi' STS., POkTlAND Ob.
', i . PHOIIE MAIS 8726.

J. B. PuroeU, Pres.; C. J, Bondero, Beo.-Tres- O. H. Martin, Counsel J.
Xt. Wells, H. W. Manning, C. W. Dowsing and Jt. Tj. MoCumsey, Directors.


